
About Us 
With over 40 years of combined experience in the therapy and 
supply chain industries, we're here to take care of the details 
and get your equipment to your location when you need it.  
 

Our Quality-First Products and Services 
 High quality, well-made, eco-friendly quality equipment 

you can trust and rely on 

 Peace of mind...with our focus on service and customer 
care.  We include instructions with each piece too! 

 Expertise in logistics to get your equipment there one 
time and at an affordable price. 

Using quality products and great service, we can take the fuss 

out of renting your face-down recovery equipment.  Let us help 

select the right equipment for your recovery needs and budget, 

and enjoy a comfortable and successful result following your  

eye surgery! 

  Why Us? 

(800) 687-5199 

Rent or buy the finest equipment 
from the vitrectomy equipment  

specialists that care. 

Wondering why we work with Oakworks and Stronglite 

equipment, and a Sleep System from Body Support Systems?  

Let us tell you about the quality of these products! 

1.    Equipment Standards  

 Oakworks, Inc, the premier US manufacturer of  

massage and medical equipment announced its ability 

to produce treatment tables that comply with one of 

the industry’s most stringent fire codes, CA 133 in 

2008.  OAKWORKS uses only the best materials to 

build their products, carefully selecting raw materials to 

ensure  products withstand wear and tear placed on 

them.  They select materials that are environmentally 

friendly, and use decades of experience in the industry 

to select PVC free materials that don't contain  

environmentally harmful dyes and chemicals.  Each 

product is put through hours of extensive testing to 

ensure that design and construction will withstand 

stresses from daily usage, including testing by outside 

sources such as Underwriters Laboratories.   

 Stronglite is a built-to-last manufacturer based in 

Vista, CA.  Functionality, durability, value and  

aesthetics are important.  Stronglite seeks to find the 

perfect balance of these qualities, favoring function 

over aesthetics.  The superior ergonomics of this 

equipment makes it another best-in-class rental, and 

the weight these pieces support goes up to 600 

pounds! 

2.    Body Support Systems Sleep System 

 The contoured design of the bodyCushion is an  

orthopedic positioner created for maximum comfort 

and ultimate relaxation, allowing deep breathing,  

comfort for the low back, legs, neck and shoulders. 

This product adjusts to all sizes and shapes for men  

and women!  The sleep system offers an excellent night

-time solution for eye surgery recovery, and allows the 

patient to stay in the face down position by  

discouraging the natural tendency to roll onto the side 

or back. 

Quality & Eco-Friendly! 

Rental Equipment  

Information & Packages 

1.   Great Service! 

Have the right equipment there on time at affordable 

prices.  Single table or quantity table rentals are available. 

2. Convenient & Easy 

Enjoy convenient online rental reservations.  We handle 

the details with professional packaging, return labels, and 

pickup instructions included, as well as easy integration 

with conference, event, sporting, hospitality, & hotel  

management staff 

3.   Perfectly Portable& Lightweight 

Lightweight wood and aluminum equipment made by the 

best quality makers. 

4.   Preferred Delivery - Quick Service 

Don’t pay retail!  We can help with shipping costs. We 

can work with you quickly, too, by using area courier 

service. 

5.   Convenient Added Accessories 

Rent bolsters or “Toppers” as needed.  Disposable sheets 

and covers & washable sheets also available. 

Great Reasons to Rent from Us! 

VitrectomyRentals.com 

MassageTableRentals.com 
An NaperMed Company 



Economy Package 

Includes the 3-Piece Body Cushion  
and a Portable Desktop Unit  

 Daily Rental: $35 

 Weekly Rental: $150 

 Additional Weeks: $95  
 

Basic Package 

Use a Seated Support Chair instead  
of a Portable Desktop Unit for  
additional  ergonomic support.  

 

 Daily Rental: $40 

 Weekly Rental: $175 

 Additional Weeks:  $125  
 

Comfort Package 

Best package for staying in  
compliance day and night. Enjoy all 
three pieces to maintain face-down 
compliance, speed a quality result 
and enjoy optimal comfort during 
your recovery.  

 

 Daily Rental: $45 

 Weekly Rental: $225 

 Additional Weeks:  $130  
 

Small Person’s Sleep System 

Opt for lighter, less contoured and adjustable pieces to fit a 
smaller person.  Includes a MAT sleep system.   

 Daily Rental: $20 
 Weekly Rental: $110 
 Additional Weeks:  $65 

Eye Surgery 

Rental Packages 

Frequently Asked  

Questions 

If my equipment is shipped, when will it arrive? 

Rental equipment arrives the day prior to your first  
rental use day.   If you learn that you need equipment last
-minute, we can work with local or express national  
carriers to get your equipment to you quickly. 

How do I get equipment back to VitrectomyRentals? 

If your equipment is being shipped back to us instead of 
your dropping it off, we work with professional transpor-
tation companies to handle your equipment.  In the  
Chicagoland area we may use a courier.  In the midwest 
we often use a regional carrier.  For locations throughout 
the United States, we often use Fed-
Ex Ground or Express. Our volume 
shipping discounts  
ensure that your shipping rates stay 
low.   

Return labels are typically provided on the inside of each 
box along with instructions. Local couriers do not require 
a box or label.  We can schedule a FedEx pickup for a 
small charge, or you can drop a FedEx box at any FedEx 
Kinkos store. 

Are face cradles included? 

Yes! 

Are bolsters included? 

We rent these separately, as not all renters want them.  
They are not included, but are available for a small fee. 

How do I get a specific price for my rental? 

These prices include shipping.  To add accessories or to 
order, call us at 800-687-5199 or visit us online at 
vitrectomyrentals.com.   Orders for fast delivery can be 
taken over the phone. 

How do I complete the rental order? 

To complete your order, we need a rental agreement and 
a form of payment.  You can click thru a rental  
agreement online.  If you prefer, you can print and fax the 
agreement to us.  Call us with payment information or 
request an online invoice, and your rental reservation is 
complete.  

 

Oakworks Portable  
Seated Support Chair 

 Good for seated support. 

 Exceptional comfort for any 
size client 

 Quick and easy adjustments to 
arm rests, knee pads, chest pad, 
face rest, and seat  

 Stable, strong, & supportive 

 Gracefully designed with curving, sleek lines 

 Rent alone: $45/day, $160 per week, $99 add week 

Oakworks Portable  

Desktop Unit 
 

 Used at a table, desk or counter 

 Easily sit, eat or read 

 Light, portable unit with carrying 
case.  Good in the car with a lap pillow. 

 Easiest support piece to transport 

 Provides the least expensive face-down recovery option  

 Use with your own chair or upgrade to Portable Chair 
above  for additional support 

 Rent alone: $25 day, $65/week, $40 add week 

 

3-Piece  

Body Cushion 

Sleep System 

 

 Excellent face-down solution for increasing comfort 
while sleeping 

 Used for face-down eye-surgery recovery, this quality 
vinyl unit is allergy-free and cleaned between rentals 
with a non-soap enzyme-based cleaner and ultraviolet 

 Patented, specific-density contoured construction that 
provides optimal support for reducing pressure and 
tension in your body. 

 Rent alone: $$20/day, $110/week, $65 add week 

How to Use 

Rental Equipment 


